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Bowling News 
Gino’s Shoe Store shut 

out Harris Associates in 
the George Shupp League 
paced by C. Kozokas’ 550 
and J. Ginochetti’s 534. T. 
Doughton hit 532 and S. 
Fielding added 504. High 
man for Harris was G. 
Harris who tumbled pins 
for 226 (562). A. Wendel 
rolled 524. D. Eddy, Sr. hit 
582 and N. Stredny spilled 
pins for 212 (570) to lead 
Dallas Nursery in taking 
three points from Fino’s 
Pharmacy. C. Glasser 
tumbled wood for 536 and 
F. Adams hit 521. B. 
Gosart knocked down pins 
for 539 for Fino’s as did K. 
Youngblood. G. Mazur 
toppled pins for 535 and R. 
Bonomo posted 528. 

In the Idetown Compact 
League the Larks blanked 
the Comets while the 
Corvairs took all from the 
Corvettes led by D. May’s 
505. The Skylarks picked 
up three from the 
Ramblers aided by G. 
Jeffes’ 210. S. Miller hit 
170 for the Ramblers. The 
Falcons took three from 
the Darts while D. Doty’s 
504 and C. doty’s 173 (476) 
paced the Tempests to 
three points from the 
Valiants. 

J. Lamoreaux scattered 
pins for 174 (473) and L. 
Cyphers rolled 172 to help 
Daring’s Market shut out 
Grotto Pizza in the Ladies 
Country League. Fashion 
Vending copped three 
from G.H. Harris led by 
M. Fondo’s 171 (497), V. 
Magistro’s 175 (474) and 
K. Scavone’s 176. The 
losing five had A. 
Hospodar’s 181. D. Vrhel 
hit 170 for the Castlettes 
who took three from 
David Ertley. The car 
dealer had 171-181 (518) 
from R. Radzinski and 
199-175 (481) from M. 

Shepherd. 
Our Gang League had 

the Strike Outs blanking 
the Space Cadets. Bar 
Room Buddies earned 
three from EZ "Rollers 
with B. Eipper slamming 
the pins for 538. M. Loch 
hit 199 for the EZ Rollers. 
N. Ide’s 171 aided the Foul 
Ups in picking up three 
points fromthe Cyclones * 
while "Good ’~ Persons 
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“Frankline 

copped two and a half 
points from the Buffalo 
Chip Kickers. 

In the Bowlerette 
League Checkerboard 
girls took three form the 
Hoagie Bar to move into a 
tie with Tom Reese for the 
lead. Mr. Donut is one 
game behind in second by - 
virute of a 2-2 split with 
Reese. High games were 
scarce with N. Crane 
hitting 167 (465) for 
Checkerboard and M. 
Cotter rolling 167 for Mr. 
Donut. 

With only three mat- 
ches reported from the 

Family 
Restaurant League 

Bermudas shut out the 
Alpiners. G. Mazer 
walloped the pins for 218- 
215-219 (652) and B. 

Weaver, Sr. rolled 515 for 
the winning five. D. 
Wickard gave the 
Alpiners 570. Big Bens 
took all from the Half 
Pounders paced by K. 
Youngblood’s 224 (600) 
and F. Adams 216 (590). 
Other high games were T. 
Nevel 567, J. Roan 546, 
and R. Bonomo, Sr. 559. A. 
Wendell rolled 541 for the 
losing team and C. 
Kozokas hit 522. Hambos 
picked up three from the 
Beach Combers paced by 
R. Barr's 223 (591). G. 
Chepalonis’ 515 was ‘high 
for the Beach Combers. 
Mahaffey Oil continued 

to lead in the Imperialette 
League by dividing 
equally with’ the Jean 
Shop. J. MeKeel set the 
pace with 175. Lamoreaux 
Auto Parts copped three 
from Roth Jewelry aided 
by M. Neifert’s 173. Gino’s 
Shoe Store took two and a 
half = from Lombardo 
Bakery with no one hitting 
a high series. 

Meeting 

planned 
The Harveys Lake Area 

Little League Auxiliary 
will hold its monthly 
meeting on Thursday, 
Oct. 16, 7:30 p.m., in the 
Harveys Lake Recreation 
Building. 
"Everyone is welcome to 

attend. 

LAL 

  

GETS READY--Lady Mount Kim Morgan winds up to hit 
the ball downfield in the Dallas-Lake-Lehman hockey 

contest. Defending for the Lady Knights 

  
is Jack 

McManus (2). (Photo by Mark Moran) 

L-L jr. high hockey team at 1-1 
The Lake Lehman Jr. 

High hockey team has 
started its season and now 
has a one and one record. 
The girls started 

practicing early in Sep- 
tember. They have 38 
girls on the roster. Most of 
the girls are in the 
seventh and eighth 
grades. The 11 girls 

~ chosen for starting line up 
' are Cindy Slocum, Kelly 
Wandel, Virginia Yatsko, 
DeeAnn Williamson, 
Cindy Scavone, Billi-Jo 
Sorber, Cheryl Michaels, 
Michelle Sweitzer, Lori 
Lopasky, Sandy Dictin, 
and Donna Diginero. The 
first substitutes are Jody 
Casterline, Karen 

Iwanoski and Colleen 
Corbett. 

The team started the 
season with a win over 
Wilkes-Barre Township. 
The score was 2-0. Lori 
Lopasky and Sandy Dictin 
each tallied a goal. 

The team fell to Dallas 
with a score of 2-1. Sandy 

Dictin scored the lone 
Lehman goal. The JV’s 
from Lehman also lost to 
Dallas with a 1-0 score. 

The coach, Jean 
Johnson, is very proud of 

the girls and the progress 
of the team. Many of the 
girls have never played 
field hockey before and 
are advancing quickly. 
The future hockey teams 

w 

at Lake-Lehman High 
School look very 
promising indicated by 
the number of eager girls 
on the Jr. High hockey 
team. 

Lions C continue to romp 
The Lehman Lions “C” 

team continued to 
dominate play in the 
Wyoming Valley Mini- 
Football Conference “C” 
division with a 12-0 win 
over a big, strong 
Edwardsville Eagles 
club. Coaches Rich James 
and Bill Dansbury 
reported that the boys put 
on another super per- 
formance and kept their 

shutout record alive. 
Scoring came early 

when Richard James sped 
five yards up the middle 
to cross the goal line. The 
point after touchdown was 
unsuccessful. 

On a similar play, 

Bobby Moosic took the 
pigskin and came up with 
Six more points. Again the 
PAT failed. 

Young plays on hockey team 
Renee Young, freshman 

at Messiah College, will 
play on this year’s field 
hockey team. 

Renee, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. 
Shavertown, 

John Young, 
graduated 

from Dallas High School 
in June of this year. 

SLASHED! 

WIVREE EL 
80 ELECTRA 
4-door sedan © vhite w/ 
blue vinyl top © air ® power 
steering and brakes ... fully 
equipped ® 6 cyl. No. B06 

80 SKYLARK 
Coupe © dk. red ® auto. trans. 
Soups pwr. stg. ® agir-cond. and 
much more. No. B362 

'80 SKYLARK 
Coupe ® med. brown © auto. 
trans. ® power steering ® and 
more ... 6 cyl. No. B308 

RE 
SELECTION 
NINE 
80 CENTURY 
blue vinyl top ® air © rear 
defogger ® cruise control 

  

'30 REGAL... 
  

'80 SKYHAWK 
Coupe ® red w/red interior 
® air cond. ® auto. ® power 

and steering & brakes . . . 
more © 6 cyl. No. B31 

It. grey, grey vinyl top ® A/C 
rear defog. ® P.S. * P.B. ® 
auto. ® 6 cyl. No. B229 
  

'80 REGAL Cpe. 
Beige w/tan Landau roof © 
air-cond. ® rear defogger ® 

  

’80 REGAL 
Coupe © dk. blue, tan vinyl 
top © air cond. ® auto. trans. 
® power steering & brakes © 
AM/FM rad. ® 6 cyl. No. B124 

pwr. stg. & bks. ® auto. 
trans. ® 6 cyl. ® No. B239 

’80 GENTURY 
Sedan ® med. blue, blue 
vinyl top © air-cond. ® pwr. 
stg. & bks. ® 6 cyl. and more. 
No. B324 

auto. trans. ® power stg. & 
bks. ® No. B357 
  

'80 GENTURY 
4-door © dk. red, red vinyl 

  

  

'80 LeSABRE 
4-door ® med. blue w/blue 
vinyl top ® air-cond. ® cruise 
control, and much more.   

'80 CENTURY 
LIMITED e 4-door © light grey, 
vinyl top ® air-cond. ® elect. 
rear window defogger © pwr. 
stg. & bks. ® 6 cyl. No. B194 

No. B246 

'80 GENTURY 
4-door sedan © It. grey, grey 
vinyl top ® air-cond. ® power 
stg. & bks. ® 6 cyl. and much 
more. No. B325 

top © air © rear defogger ® 
auto. ® P.S. ® P.B. © 6 cyl. 
No. B209 
  

’80 GENTURY 
  

'80 CENTURY 
4-door sedan ® Beige © rear 
window defogger ® pwr. stg. 
& bks..® 6 cyl. ® No. B331 

LIMITED 4-door sedan e |t. 
grey, vinyl top ® air-cond. e 
power stg. & bks. ® cruise 
control ® No. B363 
  

  

'80 CENTURY 
4-door ® Beige ® rear window 
defogger ® power steering &   brakes and more. No. B285   '80 SKYLARK -door sedan ® Beige © auto. 

foe ® power stg. & bks. © 
AM radio ® 4 cyl. ® No. B353 

’80 REGAL 
Coupe © red ® air-cond. 
power steering & brakes eo 
6 cyl. and much more. No. 
B367   

Your Full Service Dealer © NEW CARS © USED CARS © SERVICE © LEASING © FINANCING © INSURANCE / 

Keep That Great GM Feeling 

Community 

Kingston, Pa. 

With Genuine GM Parts. 

588 MARKET ST., KINGSTON 
Open Mon. thru Thurs. 8:30-9 

friday 8:30-6 Saturday 8:30-5 

LIANE] 

LET A 
GOODBYE RUSTY: ST J 

ii —_— 
FINANCING AVAIARIF 
To Qualified Buyers . . 
Call 
gredit (KX Cole . 1 Ey 

Kingston, Pa.   

The Lions “B” squad 
played a tough game but 
lost to the Eagles, 28-0. 
There were a few good 
plays for Lehman, un- 
fortunately luck was not 
with them. Darryl Bon- 
savage returned a kick-off 
60 yards for a TD, only to 
have it called back due to 
a personal foul. 

Not to be outdone, 
Bobby Moosic also 
returned a kick-off to the 
Eagles 10-yard line. Led 
by quarterback Frank 
Coslett, the Lions ad- 

She will play in line 

vanced to the one foot 
line. On fourth down, one 
foot to go for a score, 
Coslett crossed the stripe 
only to have the officials 
negate the score on a 
controversial quick 
whistle. 

In the ““A’’ division, the 
Lions went up against the 
super bowl bound Eagles 
only to be beaten 38-0. 

The solo score of the 
game for Lehman came 
on an off-tackle run from 
‘the three yard line by 
halfback P. J. Malak. 

ORLANDO 
PAVING 
COMPANY 

© Driveways 
o Sidewalks 

® Parking Lots 
© 5-Ton Roller 

© Free Estimates 

288-5158 

    

WILKES-BARRE FATS 
  

Over-rated trophy 
by Lee L. Richards 

--Heisman Trophy is the most overrated award in 
sports. It’s supposed to go to the best college football 
player but usually goes to a back. I can still remember in 
1966 when Michigan State’s George Webster was clearly 
the best all-around athlete, yet he didn’t come close. How 
about PSU’s Mike Reid and Maryland’s Randy White? 
This year Pitt’s Hugh Green is another great player, yet 
won't come close. They should take a different approach 
or just say it’s for the backs! 0) 
Dallas ran into some early problems against Nan- 

ticoke Friday and being the inexperienced group they 
are couldn’t cope with the adversity. This will happen 
with young people. When things go wrong they attempt to 
press and consequently more bad things seem to occur. 
Trojan stadium-isn’t the easiest place to play either. Just 
ask the GAR folks. 

--My pal Bobby Roper, Oregon State’s defensive whip, 
informed me this past week Texas’ offensive line ranks 
with the best he’s ever gone up against. Roper was the 
guy that aligned Pitts’s National champions and isn’t one 
to exaggerate on the strength of an opponent either. 
They’ ve got their work cut out for them at Oregon State. 
It’s the toughest challenge yet for him and Coach Joe 
Avezzano and they’ ve been in some toughies; Iowa State, 
Pitt, Tennessee and now the Beavers. 

--I can’t believe the oddsmakers making Penn State a 
seven-point favorite over Maryland every year when 
they have won going away by scores of 27-7, 27-3, 27-9 and 
Saturday, 24-10. Terps simply don’t have enough quality 
people to compete with the Lions and if it wasn’t for the 
solid coaching by the Terp staff it could be a whole lot 
worse. 

--Coach Bob Rogers’ West Side Tech Titans recorded 
victory number three on the season which is quite 
remarkable considering the lack of manpower they have. 
Way to go Coach! 

I’ve got this hunch that if Pittston Area can put its best 
people on the field in the finale against Wyoming Area, 
then Coach Bob Barbieri’s Pats will pull off an upset. I'd 
like to see the Grenadiers of GAR get another crack. _ 

--It was so bush the manner Yankee owner George y 
Steinbrenner conducted himself when his team got its 
tail kicked three straight by the K.C. Royals. Maybe 
George is the one that needs help and not Billy Martin, 
who was most interesting behind the mike for ABC. Mr. 
Martin is a super manager as I've stated several times. 
He's shrewd and after listening to his comments 
regarding strategy it’s no wonder he wins. 

--I'm getting my kicks out of ESPN these days. I enjoy 
watching the Canadian Football League and all of the 
movement on offense. They've got some players over the 
border, too. 

Speaking of players, right now Frank Case may be 
Penn State’s best defensive performer...Jumping to the 
pros have you seen the drive Cowboys’ Too Tall Jones is 
playing with lately? He's got fire in his eyes. 

--Rutgers managed to keep it respectable against 
Alabama, but don’t be fooled by the final score. The Tide 
is gearing up fro Tennessee this weekend. It should be 
some game. Vols had them on the ropes last year, but got 
put away in the late stages. I don’t know whether vols 
have enough going at QB to beat the Tide, but I guarantee 
it will be close. 

--Pittston’s speed proved too much for the Lake- 
Lehman gridders to handle as the Pats rolled to a 36-6 
triumph. Again it was a lack of consistency on the part of 
the offense. Coach Tom Hisiro will have to circle the 
wagons this week as his charges gotta butt heads with ig 

- once-beaten GAR. 
--Harry Williams corralled me Saturday and he wanted) 

my opinion of the Maryland-PSU tilt and Pitt-Florida 
State. I told Harry the Lions would win by 14 to 17 points 
simply because of a more diversified offense and better 
athletes, while Pitt was in trouble because of a lack of a 
solid rushing attack and a mediocre punting game. 

--Here’s my Super Seven after another week of autumn 
war ‘on the gridiron: 1-Alabama, 2-USC, 3-UCLA, 4- 
Florida State, 5-Nebraska, 6-Notre Dame, 7-Texas. 

--Did you catch any of the John Zimich show on WBAX 
Radio Saturday night as he described the Hanover- 
Meyers game? John, being a die-hard Hanover fan sort 
of got carried away as his underdog Hawkeyes stunned 
the Mohawks. ‘What ever happened to all of those stunts 
the Mohawks brought in,’’ was the cry of many Hawkeye 
buffs as they were dancing their way back to the other 
side of Division St.? Hawkeyes, 38-35. John’s got be the 
“Hawkeye of the Year’ after his performance! 

Pittston YMCA gymnastics 

A reorganization Gavigan and Eileen 
meeting of the Pittston 
YMCA Gymnastic Team 
was held Saturday, Oct. 4. 

Warunek, publicity. Susie 
Wallace and Erin Evans 
are instructors for the 

Sue Starolis was elected team. 

president; Sharon The team will be 
Mathers, vice president; ooking forward to @ 
Diane Carlson, secretary; competition with the 
Gail Wells treasurer and Suburban Philadelphia 
fund raising; Ann M. League. 
  

all of that in a hurry. 

space. 

insert.’ 

Your fireplace 
can becomea 
furnace! 
.. . with a Glacier Bay 

combination coal & wood 

fireplace insert. 

For its heating efficiency, your fireplace is just about a total dud . . . 
of the heat generated goes up the flue . . . 
heat your furnace is generating. 

An easy to install, good looking, Glacier Bay coal & wood fireplace can change 

It actually circulates heat. 

When installed, contoured shields seal off your chimney. Actually consisting of 
an insert within an insert, air is heated within the inner chamber and circulated 
out into the room in a continuing cycle, warming up to 18,000 cubic feet of 

An ingenious 96 Ib. shaker grate plus primary and secondary air inlets allow 
coal to burn properly and completely. Properly tended, a full 85 Ib. bed of coal 

can burn up to 24 hours at a percentage of heating efficiency, more than five 
times that of an open fireplace. 

Come in soon. Ask for our literature that completely documents the perfor- 
mance, efficiency and economy of the Glacier Bay combo coal & wood fireplace 

Free standing model also available. 
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about 87% 
along with a surprising amount of the 

  

VALLEY 
WOOD STOVES WOOD STOVES 

WEST 
550 E. Main St. 

VALLEY 

EAST 
635 Blackman St. 

Cor. Blackman & Rt. 309 

  

  

  Plymouth ¢ 
779-2828 Wilkes-Barre 

a 829-0700 

WE : Hours :Mon.,Wed.Fri. 11-9 

WEE Tues. Thurs. 11-7   Sat. 10-5 Closed Sun. | 
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